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January
To:

All Members of the University Faculty

From:

Eva Israel, Secretary of the University

4, 19

The January meeting of the Faculty will be held in Room 101,
Hitchell Hall~ Uonday, January 7, at 4 p.m.

Items on the agenda are

7~

1.

Report by Professor .~
for Calendar and Schedule Committee
University Calendar for 1952-53•

2 ..

Report by Professor HcKenzie for the Honors Committee
Designation of Honors Graduates.

6

••

UNIVERSITY OF HL'U IlEXICO
Faculty Meeting
Jar.uary 7, 1952

( Summarized 1-Iinutes)
The January 7, 1952, meeting of the University Faculty was
called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m. with a
quorum present .
The first item of business ,,, as consideration of the Calendar.
There uas discussion of the length and dates for the Easter
vaco.tion. A motion ,-,as made that the matter be referred back
to the Calendcr Co:mnittee for further study, with instructions
that the total number of class hours not be reduced. This
motion was passed .
It ,ms suggested and agreed upon that the extra three days
desired for the Easter vacation be saved between semesters.
The motion · concerning the plan to have the Honday after Easter
off was lost.
Dr . McKenzie reported for the Honors Cof.lf.littee. The faculty
passed their recommendation to have hrn categories of Honors:
University Hono rs, to designate graduates who are also on the
Distinction list; and Honors in a special fieltl, for graduates
who have completed Honors requirements but are not on the
Distinction list.

Eva H. Israel

Secretary of the Faculty

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Faculty Meeting
January 7, 1952
The January 7, 1952>meeting of the University Faculty was
called to order by PFesident Popejoy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum
present.
President Popejoy: Will the faculty please come to order.
You have the agenda, I believe. The first item is a report from
the Calendar Committee. I believe Professor Heimerich is going to
give that for Professor Beach.
Mr. Heimerich: I believe you have the calendar as put out in
the University Campus Mail; and,Mr. President, I move that it be
approved with the Easter recess as given, and not the alternate.
If You wish to consider the alternate, that, of course, is all
right.
President Popejoy: You have heard the motion.
second? (second by Irion) Any discussion?

Is there a

Dean Gausewitz: I should like to have considered again the
P?Ssibility of _whether we could have a full week of Easter vacation. I believe t hat it was considered a year or two ago, but it
seems to me a matter of some importance to go through the whole second
semester with only three days' vacation. I know it is of importance to
1us in the Law School. I haven't consulted the faculty about it, but
know it is of importance to them and the students. It may also be
of some importance to out-of-state students who have to go through the
Year without an opportunity to go home. Should I make a motion?
President Popejoy:
amendment.

You can do as you like; it would be an

Dean Gausewitz : I move that the Easter recess begin March 28
at 12 noon instead of April 1. (second by DeJongh)
President Popejoy:
suggestion?

Does the Committee want to react to that

Mr . Heimerich : This was our recommendation, and the faculty
has the privilege, of course, of changing it.
President Popejoy :

I presume so .

I think as a matter of

48
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explanation that the matter in the past in the Calendar Connnittee
has been sort of based on the total number of teaching days in the
year. In the last decade, I was on the Calendar Committee at one
time, I believe it can be said that we have reduced the number of
teaching days by several days; and the total year has been cut from
eighteen weeks per semester to approximately how many now?
Mr. Helmerich : We have sixteen weeks of classes less the three
days of Easter or Thanksgiving, less homecoming or Fiesta Day in
each semester.
President Popejoy: Do you remember, Professor Heimerich, how
that compares with some periods in the past as to number of total
teaching days?
Mr. Helmerich: This calendar now is the same as it has been
the last two, three, or four years.
President Popejoy: Do you recall what it was before? Is it
your idea, Dean Gausewitz, that the total number of teaching days
be reduced?
Dean Gausewitz:
date beyond June 1.

I would be willing to do that or extend the

President Popejoy: I believe the way your motion is stated
You would reduce the total number of teaching days by three da ys.
Any other discussion?
Dr. DeJongh: I wonder why these days cannot be made up
between semesters. I have always objected to this whole week following examinations. The excuse offered is that we need to know if
the student failed to make passing grades and should not be allowed
to come back and re-register. I do not see the wisdom of bringing
the University to a stop for the 10 or 14 per cent who cannot keep
up with us. I would reduce the vacation between semesters.
President Popejoy:
semesters?

How much time do we have now between

Mr. Helmerich: our examinations end on January 24 and the following Sunday or Monday we have our advisement for freshmen students
and then the registration at the end of that week on Friday.
Th

President Popejoy:
ursday and Friday.
Mr. Helmerich:

Thursday and Friday?

It is proposed

Yes, I beg your pardon.

President Popejoy:

So you actually have, Professor DeJongh,
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Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday between semesters.
discussion?

Any other

Dr. Reeve: I would like to comment that this calendar business
is highly complicated and we will never satisfy everybody on the
faculty, and I think we ought to rely heavily on the wisdom of the
Committee as we have done in the past.
President Popejoy:

Do you have a point, Dr. Woodward?

Dr. Woodward: Is there
three days more in June?

any reason why it couldn't be exterx:led

President Popejoy: I can't answer that. I think that the
closing dates are generally tied to commencement with a period of
time in there for the recording of grades and that sort of thing.
Mr. Heimerich: Yes, and we have been trying to have
baccalaureate on Sunday and commencement the day following for the
convenience ~f out-of-town guests .
President Popejoy:

Any other point?

Member: Mr. President, I don't think it is advisable to
reduce the teaching time below sixteen weeks. It used to be
seventeen or something like that. I don't think we should go
three days off that also.
President Popejoy: I am trying to recall--the North Central
Association has some provisions regarding the total teaching time.
Dean Gausewitz: The teaching time is greater than that
required by the Law School Association. I may say I don't expect
anything to be done, but I wanted it brought up so that it can be
considered in future years. I think it is important that we have
a break in the spring. It gives students a chance to catch their
breath. It is a long, hard pull.
President Popejoy: I wonder if the suggestion made by Professor
DeJongh wouldn't have some possibility if we are willing to allow
students to enroll with the understanding that their probation and
suspension notices will come to them subsequently. Then the question
~f having all the grades recorded would not be as i ~portant, would it?
erhaps the best thing to do would be to have the Committee consider
~ome of these possible alternatives which have been suggested here
Oday , although there is a motion.
wo Dr . Dane Smith : In some institutions the registrar's office
t rks overtime and runs to one o'clock in the morning. I don t want
0 make that sug eestion , but it can be done if you pay overtime.
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Mr. MacGregor: I would like to point out that until about a
year ago it took some seven to fourteen days to put the grades out.
Those grades are now put in the hands of advisors 2 1/2 days from
the deadline the grades are to be in the office.
Member: Just one more point in connection with a longer Easter
vacation. The Southwestern Social Science Association holds its
meeting in that period, and many of us have to leave at that time.
A longer vacation at that time would allow us to leave without
missing school.
President Popejoy: Any other discussion? We will vote on the
amendment. The amendment is that the Easter vacation is to be
extended for one full week to start March 28. There was a second,
wasn't there? All in favor of the amendment please say "aye."
Opposed? The Chair is in doubt. All in favor please hold up your
hand. (26 for) All opposed? The vote is 26-24 in favor of the
motion.
Member: The number of instructional days is reduced; I understand it as such. We used to have an 18-week semester. Now we have
less than seventeen. We have had 44 or 45 days teaching per semester
in a three-hour course. The calendar is supposed to give 45. In
order to add an instructional day, I woul d move the removal of Fiesta
Day if I thought it would do any good.
Dean Farris: I didn't vote either way on this motion, but
frankly I didn't care which way it went. I think if you will look
at other catalogs we still have a longer semester than any of the
schools around. You can verify that by looking at calendars. They
start later, take the same vacations we do, and still get out when
we do.
Dr. Parish: The number of days will be reduced. I voted for
the motion. Is there any way of changing the vote? I would like
to make it a tie.
Dr. Allen: I voted for the amendment on the assumption we
Would probably do something like Professor DeJongh suggested and
take fewer days off between semesters. I have heard that students
complain about those days. There aren't enought that they can do
anything, so they hang around town at Okie Joe's and other places;
and I don't believe they like it. I believe those days could be
~acked up. Wouldn't it be possible to register the upperclassmen
n Moniay and Tuesday while freshmen are taking tests, and the
freshmen register on Wednesday and start classes Thursday and Friday?
If we add those days to the Easter vacation, these people could go
home or do something worthwhile with their time •
President Popejoy: There is a question from o~e of the members
as to whether or not he can change his vote . I believe Professor
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Allen is the one who is usually asked about parliamentary procedures. What is the general rule about change of vote?
Dr. Allen: I should hate to see Mr. Parish change his vot e
but the authority rests with the chair until the secretary has '
recorded the vote; so I think it is firmly in your lap.
President Popejoy:
the request?

Are you serious, Professor Parish, about

Mr. Parish: Unless we can understand that it doesn't shorten
the teaching days.
President Popejoy:

I am unable to see how it would do other-

wise.
Dr. Reeve: Mr. President, I will make a motion that the
matter be referred back to the Committee for further study with instructions that the total number of class hours not be reduced.
President Popejoy:
order?
Dr. Allen:
it is in order.
on.

Again, Professor Allen, is the motion in

If he meant the motion to reconsider the amendme nt ,

President Popejoy:

The original motion has not been voted

Dr. Allen: He is out of order then.
something you haven't voted on yet.

You can't re-commit

President Popejoy: Well, I imagine we will come out of t his
With the concensus of the faculty. As I remember the constitution,
You have the power to do almost anything you want. Do you want to
vote on the motion made by Professor Reeve? All in favor of voting
on the motion say "aye." Opposed? It is carried.
The motion made by Professor Reeve is that the Committee
~eport be referred back to the Committee on C8 1e:r:rlar for recommendaions in regard to the questions which have been raised today concerning the Easter vacation with the understanding that there will
not be a decrease in the total number of teaching days.

w·

Mr. Heimerich: r would like to ask a few qua st ions then.
dlth that in mind I would like to know if you want to cut down the
tays between seme;ters· that would be one solution. The other is
t~ have baccalaureate ~n the 31st and commencement the middle of
de week . There is also the possibility of registering students
t~Iing examination week. If you can answer those questions, I
nk the Committee can go to work.
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President Popejoy: The acting chairman of the Committee is
asking the faculty about cutting out the number of days between
semesters which have been designated as holidays for the faculty
and students. How do you react to that?
Dean Farris: Mr. President, I would like to comment on two
points. In the first place, I don't think we have to have
baccalaureate on Sunday. I mean it could just as well be--if you
want commencement on Thursday--you could have baccalaureate hlednesday evening; so that that sacred Sunday would get out of the picture
and you could arrange a program. In between semesters we could
register students on Saturday the last day of examination week. We
are going to use one day for registration and probably one day is all
we are going to need. That would save virtually a week.
President Popejoy: Any other suggestions? All in favor of
the suggest ion that we save the extra three days between t he seme star period say "aye." Opposed'? The motion is carried. Do you
want to vote on the other one, Professor Heimerich?
Mr. Heimerich: It would seem like that is a majority and they
would want it at that time.
President Popejoy: I suppose they voted it as a preference to
commencement time. Now the question, Professor Heimerich, as to the
deadline you have to meet on this calendar. Will a postponement
today to another meeting get you in trouble with the Calendar
Committee?
Mr. Heimerich:

Mr. MacGregor.

Mr. MacGregor: It is surely going to be close the way it is.
The copy goes to the printing plant January 15.
President Popejoy:

When is galley proof?

Mr. MacGregor: we will probably have the galley proof within
two weeks of that time.
Mr. Heimerich: Mr. President, if you want to make it up in
between semesters I would suggest that we register on the 28th which
is a Wednesday· r'believe the Registration Committee said we were
going to try r~gistering on Friday•
Mr. MacGregor: You notice that the calendar gives two days for
registration. If this one day works out, then they can suggest that
the one day be dropped off and register on Friday.
Mr. Heimerich: Then I would recommend Tuesday and Wednesday
for registering and start school on January 29 which is a Thursday.

r:
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President Popejoy:
Mr. Heimerich:
of school.

No, that would be Thursday, Friday and Saturday

President Popejoy:
one day.
Mr. Heimerich:

You only move back two days.

That is all

Heretofore we have not had anything on Saturday.

President Popejoy:
Mr. Heimerich:

If you leave two days, we are still short

We would have Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

President Popejoy:
you would get.
Mr. Heimerich:

We are still short one day.

Your motion would put classes on Saturday.

That is right.

President Popejoy:

That is a half day.

Mr. Heimerich: Or we could have registration Monday and
Tuesday and start on Wednesday .
President Popejoy: Do you believe, Mr . Heimerich, th t we
ought to give final consideration to all of these problems today?
Mr. Heimerich:
Will need it.

It is up to Mr . MacGregor as to how soon he

President Popejoy: I don't believe he is suffering much with
the galley proof coming in a bout the time of the faculty meeting
in February.
Mr. MacGregor:

We can hold the calendar until the last day.

President Popejoy: The motion before the group is Professor
Reeve's that the recommendations of the Calendar Committee be reconun1tted with the understanding that if the Easter vacation is
~xtended to a full week that the teaching time will be made up,
tased on your vote between semesters. All in favor of the motion
0 re-commit pleas~ say "aye."
Opposed? Carried.
th Mr. Heimerich: I would like to ask one other question about
1 e Easter recess. Do you want the week before Easter or would you
ike to have the week broken up so that after Easter Sunday you
wouia have time to get back.
President Popejoy:

That is an alternate.

There is an alternate

hlan Which would start the Easter holidays a day later but you would
ave the Monday after Sunday off.

8

Member:

Mr. President, isn't Easter Sunday the 13th?

President Popejoy: This is a year from now. Any other questio?
All in favor of the alternate plan as suggested here--the Chairman
of the Committee would like to know how you feel about the alternate plan which is found on the first page about six lines from the
bottom, which in effect, even if you adopt the other plan, means that
you would move it up a day or two days so that you would have the
Monday off. The same time would be involved, but have the l onday
after Easter off. All in favor of that plan please say "aye."
Opposed? It is lost.
Dr. Sherman Smith: Mr. President, it ap pears to me that i
the Easter holiday is to be a week long and if Easter is of any
significance to the holiday, it might be better for the holiday to
run from Wednesday night to the following Thursday morning so that
Easter Sunday would fall in the middle instead of so near the end
of it. If students are to be home for Easter and if Easter has
any significance to them, as has been argued, then the holiday
should be evenly divided before and after Easter.
Dr. Alexander: It occurred to me, however, that if it is to
give them a longer time to travel, two weekends would give them
the longer time than one in the middle.
President Popejoy:
Heimerich?
Mr. Heimerich:

Do you have enough infor mat ion, Mr.

We will work out something.

Dr. Sherman Smith: I would like to observe that a year go
one of the most , urgent proposals made by student government was
to extend the Easter holidays to one week, and it got very little
consideration by the faculty.
President Popejoy
Committee.

The next item is a report from the Honors

Dr. McKenzie: Mr.
before offering you the
I would like to explain
two problems which come
of the background.

President, Faculty Members, I think tha
proposal on the last page of your agenda,
the history of it a little. There are really
up here, and I would like to give you some

Originally when the honors program was initiated in Arts and
Sciences, it wa; designated mainly for students in Arts and Sciences
With the hope that members in the other colleges would consider it
and the institution would become an all-university institution. At
Present there are students from Fine Arts and one from Business
Administration, and we hope that with time, perhaps, other colleges
may see fit to start honors work.

9

As originally set up, a student could be graduated with honors
if he did nine hours of independent work in the honors program.
As the sciences have become more and more demanding on students'
time, we found that people in chemistry, physics, biology, and pre-med
could not find nine free hours of upper division work which would
permit them in the honors program. So last spring, after a good
deal of discussion, the problem was solved in this way. The Honors
Committee recommended that students be permitted to graduate with
honors if they did six hours of honors work with a grade of "A",
three hours of that to be devoted to an extensive problem in
research. That was approved by the Committee and was approved by
the faculty of Arts and Sciences •
•

You can see the reason for it when a student has very f ew
electives left, and this change has resulted in bringing into the
honors program two, three, or four students from these other fields
where they had heretofore been excluded. That explains the six
hours, which doesn't seem like very much, and there was a certain
amount of objection; but bJ stipulating "A" work, that was a fair
compromise. That is the one problem.
The other problem which we want to talk ab0ut today is t his:
Heretofore a student could get into the honors program if he had a
"B" avera ge and the recommendation of his major profess or to the
effect that he was able to do independent work. Such a student
could, ih the past, have been graduated with honors and still not
appear on the distinction list. Now, some oldtimers who have been
around the country and studied other schools, pointed out that in
most schools the designation "with honors" means top notch, A-1,
double plus; and we had graduated "with honor" students who do not
appear on the distinction list; in other words, upper 5 per cent.
So we tried to do this so that graduating nwith honors" would mean
the same thing it means in other schools. On the other harrl, we are
interested in having stu:ients do independent work in fields of their
specialization if they are capable of doing it; and we accept the
recommendation of the major professor as to whether or not the studen~ is capable. we also felt that if a student completes six hours
of A" he should receive some recognition for it; so we devised this
statement that those students who have fulfilled the requirements in
~onors, and who are also on the distinction list, shall be graduated
With University honors," which should mean ntop notch." Their
names would be preceded in the commencement program by two symbols,
one denoting "with distinction" and the other "with University
h?nors. 11 There will probably be two, three, or four, students who
Wlll be so designated· and they will be as indicated--top notch.
Then those students who have taken honors work and fulfilled the
requirements of their department and have done good work in their
specialty will receive "gradrated with honors i n - " whatever
special field it may have been they have done honors in. At no
time have we had more than a half-dozen people who were graduating
~eniors from the honors program.
The problem. in Mr. MacGregor's
ffice will not be complicated.

r:
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We would have three categories: University
notch; as heretofore, distinction; and the third
who have been outstanding in independent work in
while not being on the distinction list. I hope
has given you some background.

honors--too
category, those
a special field
my explanation

I would like to move the acceptance of this proposal .
President Popejoy: Is there a second? Discussion? All in
favor of the recommendation made by the Honors Committee please say
"aye." Opposed? Carried.
Does anyone have any other business to come before the faculty?
If not, the meeting is adjourned.
(The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.)
Respectfully submitted,

~~OJ. ~
Eva M. Israel
Secretary of the Faculty
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:~:nn n;~:rco

1952-1953

SJ-ESTER I , 19S2- 1953
Now students in and around .Albuquer q_ue arc urge;d to take t ests on i"led.,

Septeriber J , 8: JO a . m., Science 1ect'-l!'e Hall
Assel'\bly for all ne~·r st1.ldents , Sundcy , SeiJt . 7, 7: JO p . m., Carlisle
Gymnasium
j.fou students tests and instr'.lctions, Hon ., Tues ., Sept . 8-9
.Advi sement for freshmen and new students 1.fad ., Sept . 10
Registration , Thurs . and Fri. , Sept . 11 and 12
Late r egistration fee a?plies Sat ., Sept . l J
Instr uc t i on begi ns i,ion ., Sept . 15
Rebistration closes , last day for additi ons to progr~Js of study,
change of program fee a~plies , Sat ., Sept . 27
ii:nd of fourth 1-reck, last day for ~-ri thd.raual from cour s e without grade
~

L

Let ter men ' s Assenbly
Eid- semester , Sat., Hov. 8
Homecoming ho lid~-, Sat . , J:Tov. 15
Thc'Ul.1':sgi ving recess bocins, 1.'led ., Hov . 26 , 10: 00 p . m.
Classes resume ifon ., Dec . 1 , ? : 00 a . m.
End of hrelfth ,-reek, last day for rer.1oval of incom"!.)lete grades , Sat ., Dec. 6
Christmas recess begins Sat ., Dec . 20, 10: 00 p. m.
Classes resume Hon., Jan . 5, 7: 00 a . m.
Closed \·reek (pre- e.A8.I!linc'..tion treek) Hon., J an. 12 through I!on . Jan . 19
Semester final e:,:aminations , I~on . Jan . 19 through Sat ., J on. 2L1Semester ends Sat ., Jan . 24, 10: 00 p . m.
SEMESTER

II , 1952- 1953

Assenbly of all new students Sun., Jan .

25, ?: JO p . m. ,

Carlisle Gymna.siU!ll

iTe,1 students tests end instr u c tions , I ion . and Tues ., Je.n . 26 and 27

.Aclvisement for freshmen and new students 1..-ed., Jen . 28
i1ogistration ., Tuurs . and Fri., Jan . 29 and JO
Late r ee;i stration fee au1Jlies Sat ., Jan . Jl
I nstruction begi ns i.;on . : - Feb. 2
Registration closes , last day for additions to program of study,
change of program fee ap~l ies , Sat ., Feb. 14
.
End of fourth ·.reek, last day for ,vi thdraual from course ui thout grade ,
Sat ., Feb . 28
1-iid- semester , Sat ., March 28
Easter r ecess begins Wed . .April 1 , 10: 00 p.m.
"l
" asses resume , Con.,' april, 6, 7: 00 a.. m.
Alternate ?lan :

::Jaster rece s s begins Thurs . , April 2, 10: 00 p .m.
Classes resume Tues. , April 7, 7: 00 a . m.

End of tvelfth ,-,eek, last day for remove_l of incomplete erades ,
Sat •, .inri l 25
F·
,.,.i est a Holiday,
Sat ., Hay 2
nonors .i:i.ssembly
Clo sed \·Tee:
, ) 110n.,
··
11·""'
~·y 17 thro•,ch i-ion., iiay 25
1 ( p r e- exal!lination ,-,ee1c
"'I:)
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Sc.:nestcr fi nal e:::eminations, IIonday through Sat., iie.y 25-30
Semester ends, Sat., May 30
:Baccalaureate service, Swiday, Hay Jl, 7: 30 p.m.
Commencement exercise, iionday, June 1, 7: JO p.m.
Sl1iitER S:GSSIO:i\

1953

Fe•:1 students tests and instructions, Thurs. and Fri., June 4 and
•

!
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Registration Sat., Jwie 6
Instruction begins, Late r egistration fee .applies Iion ., June 8
Registre.tion closes, last day for aci.ditions to prograr:is of study,
change of program fee a~p lies, Sat., Jutj.e lJ
End of second week, last day for wi thdrm·ral from course \'T i thout grade,
Sat., June 20
Inclopend.o:1ce holiday, Sat., July 4
Session ends, Sat., August 1, 10:00 p . m.

'f.

Dates for Evening Se ssion Recistration e.nd corres,onding late regi£tration
fee uill be inserte6.. . Those ~·ill oe in accordance ,-rith the reco!Ill"1e.1dc,.tions
of the Registration Con::1i ttee .
On this calendar registration is given t wo days. If, after trial the
second semester of 1951-52, the Registration Committee feel s one day is
sufficient t his •:rill be changed and freshmen da:1s may r lso be changed .
One of tho t uo Easter vacati ons needs to'be elini n~tecl. .
desires that the faculty make the choice.
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To:

The General Faculty

From:

The Honors Committee

4.

The following proposal is recommended to the General

. ..
.;

..

Faculty by the Honors Committee and the Faculty of the College of
Arts and Sciences:

1.

That graduatinG seniors who have completed 6 hours of
Honors 1-1ork with the grade of A (this to include 3
hours of research in Honors) and who are on the 11Distinction11 list shall be Graduated with University Honors,
and so designated on the commence~ent program and the
diploma.

2.

That graduating seniors who have cor.ipleted Honors worlc,
as specified above, but who are not on the "Distinction"
list, shall be Graduated with Eonors in
( the
specific field in which the Honors work has been done),
and so designated on the commencement program and the
diploma.
Thus University Honors uoulcl be comparable in meaning

to the designation "Graduated with Honors" as used at other uni versi ties, and at the same time students who have done independent work
,,,ould be accorded recognition.

